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-----·TIBETAN MONKS CRAFT
SAND MANDALA
The Tibetan Buddhist monk from the Drepung Gomang
Monastery created an intricate work of art during a visit to the
La Salle University Art Museum this April. Once the mandala
wa complete, the monk performed a ritual in which they
brushed the grains of sand back together, recognizing the reality
of impermanence.
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Explorers of Commencement 2018

A New Era

Meet a few of the Explorers alumni
from the Class of 201 8 as they find their
purpose and start new adventure .

Ashley Howard and Mountain
MacGillivray join La Salle to lead
men and women 's basketball to a
new era of victory.

Send Correspondence to:

Editor, La Salle Magazine
La Salle University
1900 W. Olney Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199
email: magazine@lasalle.edu
lasalle.edu/magazine
Send Change of Addresses to:
University Advancement
La Salle University
1900 W. Olney Ave.
Box 809
Philadelphia, PA 19141 -1199
email: alumniinfoupdate@lasalle.edu
La Salle Magazine is published three times per year for
the University's alumni, faculty, staff, and friends by the
Office of University Marketing and Communication.

POSTMASTER: Send change of address to the University
Advancement office listed above.
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Higher Education Initiative

LIVE a Little

La Salle partners with local high
schools to prov ide a college
immersion experience earning students
credits and a feel for college life.

Students traveled near and far to learn,
grow, and make a difference during
Spring break 201 8.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dear Explorers,
Another academic year has
concluded, and on May 20th,
the Explorer Class of 201 8
launched into the world with
great joy and celebration.
I am convinced that our
newest graduates will proceed
to impact the world around
them as they have impacted
La Salle's campus over the
past four years.
As I imag ine where their journeys will lead them, I cannot
help but reflect upon the profound benefit they have rece ived
in spending their fo rmative undergraduate years at a quality
C atholic university, one further inspired by core Lasallian
values of association, service rooted in solidarity and justice, a
spirit of fa ith and zeal, and an abiding commitment to excellent
education.
Sadly, we hear frequently about C atholic schools of all level
closing or consolidating: According to the N ational Catholic
Education Association , over the past decade, the number
of students in C atholic elementary or secondary schools has
decreased by 19 percent, and 1,336 Catholic elementary and
secondary schools were closed or consolidated. In higher
education, on average, two C atholic colleges or universities
close each year. More will merge or consolidate. Data like these
naturally raise questions about whether C atholic education has
remained relevant, accessible and affordable, ably preparing
students for lives of purpose.
I want to take this opportunity to put those questions to
rest. Research by the Association of C atholic Colleges and
Universities (ACCU) prov ides compelling evidence that
C atholic institutions of higher education offer multiple,
measurable benefits to students, communities, the Church and
the world around us.
Consider these enlightening facts from a recent presentation
to our Board of Trustees by Michael G alligan-Stierle, Ph.D.,
President and CEO of ACCU:

•

Receive a more personalized education: the average
tudent to fac ulty ratio fo r ACCU member colleges is 12:1
compared to the national average of 18: 1;

•

Earn higher post-graduation salaries ($45.8K) compared to
the national average of all college graduates ($33.5K) . Just
last year, in a comprehensive study by The New York T imes,
the median income of La Salle graduates at age 34 was in
the top 6 percent nationally-an indication our holistic,
personalized education supports exceptional outcomes;

•

G raduate with a median debt load of $25K, compared to
the median student debt overall nationally of $35K. And
they default at much lower levels on student loans: 5.5
percent, compared to priva te colleges (7 .4 percent) or the
national average (11.5 percent) ; and ,

•

Achieve gradu ation rates of 57 percent compared to the
national average of 42 percent, and they graduate sooner:
44 percent graduate in four years as opposed to 25 percent
for public institution of higher education .

What's more, ethics are included in classroom discussions at
Catholic colleges at almost twice the rate of public universities,
a topic that we know is critical to a graduate's skill set as he or
she leaves college fo r the world of work.
All of these factors help to shape graduates who are more
ethically centered, attuned to social justice, and inclusive in
their thoughts and actions. These are students who are simply
better prepared fo r their careers and leadership roles. The
ACC U study leaves no doubt that C atholic higher education
remains highly relevant, playing a critical ro le in preparing
students for their lives as contributing citizens, seekers of justice
and builders of community.
As we look to the next academic year, I would like to extend
my gratitude to the entire La Salle community-faculty, staff,
trustees, alumni, and parents-for their generous support of
time, talent and treasure. Because of those gifts, we are able to
innovate and evolve with the goal of providing a continuously
more robust student experience for tomorrow's leaders.
I hope you and your famili es have had a blessed, restful and- in
the true spirit of La Salle Explorers- adventuresome summer!

Students attending C atholic colleges or universities:
Warmly,
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•

Volunteer or participate in community service at higher
rates than any other higher education student body;

•

Experience affordable access: 95 percent of full-time firstyear students receive some form of financial aid, on average
$ 18,950;
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Ryan Wall

on the Great Wall of China

on Day of Giving

corall.lopezz
on becoming an Explorer

May 12, 2018

March 20, 2018

April 18, 2018

MAGIC AL. Climbing the Great Wall of
China today and crossing off a bucket Ii t
item of mine felt AMAZING .

#ExplorersGive their time every day to
show prospective students how much we
love our school and our community.
#NeverLost

Excited to announce that I will be attending
La Salle University fo r nursing!!! #LaSalleU
#NewExplorer

0

chuck_adams_photos

0

on the Dad Vail Regatta

saxbys

lasalleuniv

on the opening of Saxbys cafe

on the International Association
of Lasallian Universities

May 12, 2018

April 16, 2018

On the river fo r the la t time as college
teammate fo r their la t Dad Vail Regatta.

Annnnd we're open ! C alling all
@lasalleuniv Explorers to check us out in
Founders' Hall! G et out of the ra in and grab
a warm drink on your way to clas ! #neverlost #newexplorer #SaxbysLaSalle

June 7, 2018

Jack Downey, religion professor, Carolyn
Plump, management and leadership profesor, Jeanine Uribe, nursing professor, and
Kev in Dolan , general counsel, are in Rome
fo r the University Leadership Program.

Find us on social:

I)

lasalleuniversity

t#

LaSalleUniv

@ lasalleuniv
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NEWS
LA SALLE RANKED SIXTH IN THE NATION
FOR MBA JOB PLACEMENT
The Ma ter of Bu ines Administration
program at La Salle Univer ity' chool
of Busine s has the ixth highe t
employment rate in the nation, according
to a new tudy from U.S . ews & World
Report. Among the 127 MBA programs
ranked, the employment rate fo r La Salle
grad uates three month after grad uation is
95.8 percent.
Thi is the econd consecutive time
La alle' MBA program has been
recognized by U.S. ews & World Report

fo r excellence in job place ment
after graduation .
The chool of Bu ine has
previou ly been named to The
Princeton Review' Be t Bu ine
chools 2017 and 2018, and it Part-Time
H ybrid MBA was included in U.S. News
& World Report's 2018 and 2019 editions
of Be t Graduate School .
The School of Bu iness i internationally
recognized fo r being accred ited by the
A ociation to Advance Collegiate

School ofBu ine (AACSB) . The
AACSB accred itation tandard challenge
po t- econdary ed ucator to pur ue
excellence and continuou improvement
throughout their bu ine s programs. Fewer
than fi ve percent of business schools
worldwide have earned this prestigious
accreditation.

CHIEF OF STAFF JOSEPH MEADE NAMED TO
PHILADELPHIA BUSINESS JOURNAL'S 40 UNDER 40
Chief of Staff Joseph Meade wa
named to the Philadelphia Business
Journal's 2018 40 Under 40 li t. This list
recognize individual who are proven
performer in their re pective industries
and communitie . Meade was recognized
at an event celebrating all the honorees
on May 10 at SugarHouse Ca ino.
"I am truly humbled by th recognition of
the Philadelphia Business Journal," aid
Meade. "Since my arrival to La Salle, I
have benefited from being surrounded
by tremendous colleagues who fully
support moving thi Univer ity forward.

4
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I appreciate being given the opportunity
to erve in uch a significant capacity
under the leader hip of Pre ident Hanycz.
Momentum i upon u , and I am thrilled
to be a part of the remarkable La alle
community."
Meade i the Chief of Staff to
President Colleen M. Hanycz, Ph.D.
and Executive Director of G overnment
and Community Affairs. In this very
critical role, he manages day- to-day
operation including per onnel, financial
management, and coordination with
members of the senior leadership team.

BARNETT NAMED DEAN OF SCHOOL
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Following a comprehensive
national earch, La Salle has named
Pamela E. Barnett, Ph.D., as Dean of its
School of Arts and Sciences. Dr. Barnett
begins at La Salle effective July 9, 201 8.
"I am confident that Dr. Barnett will
bring vi ion, creativity, energy, and
collaborative leadership to our largest
school and epicenter of our liberal art
education. We know she will continue
to make diver ity, inclu ion , and
healthy intergroup engagement a focus
at La Salle as it ha been in each of her
prior roles," aid Brian G oldstein, Ph.D.,
Provo t and Vice President for Academic
Affairs at La Salle.
For three years beginning in 2014, Dr.
Barnett was the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Trinity Wa hington

University. Among her many
achievements there, Dr. Barnett created
a holistic strategic plan fo r tudent
enrollment and retention ; led faculty
through a first-year general education
curricu lum rede ign and implementation;
initiated and implemented adoption
of a new profess ional advising model;
and created the structure and support
for robust faculty development. O verall
retention increased by four percent, first
to second year persistence increased by
eight percent, and over $ 1.4 million in
grants were award ed.
"When I read the strategic plan
M om entum 2022, and saw the
University's aspiration to be one of
the nation's preeminent teaching and
learning institutions, I knew La Salle

was where I needed to be," Dr. Barnett
aid. "In my vision, the members of
the La Salle community will, of course,
gain and produce knowledge and build
cognitive skills, but also develop as
human beings who can make common
cause with others to make the world a
better place."

ALUMNI NAMED TO THE PHILADELPHIA
INQUIRER'S INFLUENCERS OF FINANCE LIST
Five of La Salle's distinguished alumni
were recently named to The Philadelphia
Inquirer's Influencers of Finance
list: John Grady Jr., '89, President,
Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corporation and member of La Salle's
Board of Trustees; Dan Fitzpatrick, '86,

President, Mid-Atlantic and Head of
Industry Verticals, Citizens Bank; C arol
Hunt, '85, Vice President of Finance,
Pennsylvania Convention C enter
Authority; Christine McGinley, '93,
Managing Director, UBS Financial
Services; and Matt Tapley, MBA '01,

Chief Investment Officer, Fortis Wealth.
The 201 8 lnfluencers of Finance list
recognizes 19 financial leaders who help
guide businesses, manage acquisition
and merge rs, and prov ide sound business
advice to their executive teams.
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O'BRIEN NAMED ASSOCIATE DEAN
OF THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Patrick O'Brien ha been named
A ociate Dean of the La Salle Univer ity
School of Business. Throughout his
18-year career in undergraduate business
education, O'Brien has worked on
enrollment growth with increased
quality applicant , working to maintain
Association to Advancement Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB) and
Middle States accreditations, and
increasing national rankings. O'Brien had
served as As ociate Dean of the Erivan K.
Haub School of Business at Saint Joseph's
Univer ity since 2002.
"I recruited Patrick O'Brien for this
important role because of his man y
years of experience in AACSBaccred ited schools and his commitment
to La Salle's core mi ion ," sa id
MarySheila E. McDonald, J .0. , Dean,

La Salle University School of Bu ine s. "I
am thrilled to have him on board."
"I am excited to be a part of La Sall
Univer ity' School of Bu iness, as we
continue to strengthen its nationally
recognized programs," sa id O'Brien. "The
Lasallian Catholic tradition of educating
the whole per on-developing each
student's cultural, intellectual, physical,
social, and spiritual well-being-helps
prepare them to thrive in an everchanging busine world. It i clear to
me why La Salle alumni dedicate their
time, knowledge, and re ources with uch
pass ion ."

Cooperative Education Program, and the
Academic Computing Services Center;
chaired or erved on 14 committees
dedicated to the overall growth and
improvement of the University, mentored
the Business Leadership Council, adv i ed
the Jesuit Busine Student Alliance, and
served as Pre ident fo r the Jesuit Bu iness
Undergraduate Group.

As As ociate Dean of the Haub School
of Business, O'Brien managed all
AACSB and Middle States data, the
William F. Leahy Advi ing Center,

HARKINS RECEIVES 2018 LINDBACK AWARD
In recognition of her dedication
to exce llence in teaching,
Christina Harkins, MSN , R.N ., ass istant
professor of nursing at La Salle's School
of Nur ing and Health Science , was
named the recipient of the 2018
Lindback Award for Distinguished
Teaching at the University's
Commencement ceremony on May 20.
"Professor Harkins i an exemplary
educator. She is known to be
knowledgeable, po itive, energetic, and
friendly with a great sense of humor,"
said Brian Goldstein, Ph.D., La Salle
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Provost and Vice Pre ident of Academic
Affairs.
Harkins began teaching in La Salle's
undergrad uate nursing program in 2005.
Her clinical nur ing background includes
working in a variety of obstetrical
units such as neonatal intensive care,
po tpartum, and the well-baby nursery.
She also worked in pediatrics and
with well-moms and babies. Harkins
co-authored and publi hed "Perinatal
Unfolding Case Study" on the Quality
and Safety Nursing Education fo r Nurses
(QSEN) website.

"I am beyond honored to receive this
award . It really means the world to me,"
said Harkin .

JALLOW APPOINTED EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF REPUBLIC
OF THE GAMBIA COMMISSION
After nearly 20 years in ex ile,
Baba ]allow, Ph.D., ass istant profe or
of history at La Salle, is finally ab le to
return to his homeland. He has been
appo inted the executive secretary of the
Truth, Reconciliation , and Reparation
Commi ion (TRRC) of the Rep ublic of
th G ambia.
One week after the 1994 military coup
that brought fo rmer Pre ident Yahya
Jammeh to power, ]allow was hired a
a istant editor of the Daily Observer
new paper. He became ed itor-in-chief
of that paper in 1997 . When, in June
1999, the Daily Observer was purcha ed
by a clo e a sociate of the Pre ident who
ignaled hi intention to turn the paper
into a pro-government mouthpiece,
]allow res igned his position and cofound ed The Independent newspaper,
where he served as CEO and editor-in
chief. A ed itor of both new paper , he
wa frequently arre ted and detained by

the Gambian authoritie fo r writing and
publishing ed itorials and articles critical
of the government's human
rights record. In 2000, when
the Gambian authorities
tarted que tioning
]allow' nationality and
subsequ ntly arre ted hi
parents, he decided to
go into ex ile for his own
protection, arriving in the
United State later that year.
From 200 1 to early 2003, he worked
as edi tor fo r the Washington , D.C.-based
online med ia group allafrica.com. He
late r went on to earn a master's degree in
libera l studi es from Rutgers University,
and a Ph.D. in African history from the
Univer ity of Cal ifo rnia at Davis.
"Thank you to La Salle University for
granting me a two-year leave of absence
which enab led me to take up thi
important nat ional re ponsibility. From

the moment I wa invited to come home
and con ider helping out a executi ve
secretary of the TRRC, the History
Department, the School
of Arts and Sciences, the
Office of the Provost, and
the President' Office were
unconditionally upportive
and ncouraging," aid
]allow. "In a ve ry real sense,
La Salle greatly facilitated my
capacity to take up this po ition ."
A executive secretary, ]allow i
responsible fo r the overall ad ministration
of the TRRC. "It feel good to be ab le
to come back home to help my country
establish an accurate historical record
of what happened over the past 22 years
of dictator hip and to promote national
healing and reconciliation. I am grateful
fo r the opportunity."

TRUMARK FINANCIAL BRINGS FINANCIAL
REALITY FAIR TO CAMPUS
More than 130 tudent participated
in a Financial Reality Fair pon ored
by TruMark Financial® Credit Union
and the Pennsylvania Credit Union
Foundation at La Salle on April 19.
tudents experienced what life would be
like hav ing a career and managing their
own finances.
The day provided a practical exercise in
per onal financial manage ment aimed at
helping students understand the art of
budgeting.

Student were required to vi it 14
booth staffed by alumni vo lunteer to
make pending deci ion within their
budget on uch nece sities a housing,
transportation , food, clothing, insurance,
and other categories. Following
their selections, students met with
financial counselors who reviewed
their worksheets and adv ised them on
adjustment that might be necessary to
live within their alary constraint .

Tru~
Financia l®
C R E DI T
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WALL RECEIVES DR. JEAN BRODEY
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
La Salle University alum Ryan Wall, '18,
is the 201 8 rec ipient of the Dr. Jean
Brodey Student A chievement Award
from the Philadelphia Public Relations
Association . This recognition i awarded
annually to an undergraduate who
ha exhibited outstanding profess ional
promi e in the field of public relations,
has an excellent academic track record,
and makes significant contributions to
their community.
"I'm very humbled by this recognition.
During my time at La Salle, I was
fo rtunate to have so many opportunities
to stay engaged, give back, and fo llow
my pass ions. Each and every day I am
proud to be an Explorer," said Wall.
"Public relations is a fa t-paced and
endle sly interest ing industry. I enj oy
the opportunity to be creative, think

big, and challenge
myse lf on a variety of
projects. I've grown so
much both personally
and profess ionally thanks
to the support of my
professors and friend . I
wouldn't be where I am
today without my La Salle
fa mily. "
Wall graduated from
La Salle with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in
Kel/sey Turner, '15; Ryan Wall, '18; Michael Smith, Ph.D., Chair and Associate
communication wi th
Professor of Communication; and PPRA President Adam Dvorin
du al concentra tions
in public relations and
communication manage ment. Last fa ll,
Philadelphia chapter. H e currently works
he earned the 2017 Anne Sceia Klein
as an ass istant account executive at
Award fo r Professional Promi e from the
Brian Communications.
Public Relations Society of America's

ROTZAL HONORED AS 2018 NEWMAN CIVIC FELLOW
Campus Compact, a Bostonbased non-profit organization
working to advance the
public purposes of higher
education , has announced
the students who will
make up the organization's
201 8 cohort of N ewman
Civic Fellows, including
La Salle junior Paul Rotzal. This

is the sixth time that a La Salle
tudent has received this
pre tigious honor.
The N ewman Civic
Fellowship, named fo r
Campus Compact cofo under Frank N ewman,
i a one-year experience
empha izing personal,

professional, and civic growth. "My
passion fo r serv ice was integrated into
my life during my freshman year at
La Salle, where I was exposed to various
social justice issues that I prev iously
did not realize were so significant,"
wrote Rotzal in his personal statement.
"Knowledge is power, and with it I hope
to make change so that someday these
injustices are a thing of the past."

DOHERTY SELECTED FOR PRESTIGIOUS KEMPER SCHOLARS PROGRAM
La Salle freshman Joseph Doherty
has been selected from a group
of nati onal fin alists to
become one of 16 in this
year's incoming class of
the prestigious Kemper
Scholars Program.
Kemper Scholars receive
scholarships during their
sophomore, junior, and senior
years of college. During the summer
following their sophomore year, Scholars
live in Chicago, where they intern at
8
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the city's top nonprofits and participate
in weekly educational seminars.
Following their junior
year, Scholars secure paid
business internships at forprofit businesses across the
country. Doherty is from
Fox Chase in Northeast
Philadelphia and a graduate
of Roman C atholic High
School. He studies accounting
and economics, and is currently in
La Salle University's Honors Program,

Business Scholars Co-Op Program, Mock
Trial Association, Enactus, Sigma Phi
Epsilon , and the Investment Club.
"I frequently hear students and alums
talk about the special doors that La Salle
opened for them; this is my door," said
Doherty. "I am so excited to be a
Kemper Scholar. As a born and raised
Philadelphian, this program will allow
me to broaden my horizons by living and
working in a new city."

5TH ANNUAL DAY OF GIVING
March 20, 2018

giveto.lasalle.edu

#ExplorersG ive

Thank you to everyone who helped make this Day of Giving a record-breaking
success! Explorers Give because Explorers Gave and we won't soon forget!

FINAL NUMBERS AND ANALYSIS

Total Donors:

Total Dollars:

1.SK

$427K

CLASS ACHIEVEMENTS:

2012

51

Class with the most gifts

Class years with 10 gifts or more

14

1+

Class years with 20 gifts or more

Gift from every class
from 1955 to 2018

$162K
Raised from
six donor challenges

296
Gifts from students

37

States represented by donors

4

Foreign countries represented
by donors:

245
First-time donors to La Salle
(includes alumni, friends, parents,
faculty, staff, and students)

Trinidad and Tobago, Morocco,
Canada, Republic of South Africa
SUMMER 2018
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Shauna Clifford, '18
Commencement Speaker
When Shauna C lifford arrived at La Salle Univ rsity as a
freshman, she made a promise to herself to face her fear of public
peaking and submit a Commencement speech her senior year
fo r con ideration .
hauna did just that. On May 20, 201 8, Shauna tood on the
C ommencement tage and encouraged her classmates to explore
the world around them with courage, kindnes , fri endship, and
character--qualities she encountered across campu during her
time as a student.

"I am going to go out on a limb and make a
prediction: once we leave this University, Explorers
will be ready to share their newly polished qualities
with the world. After all, this is the very mission
we have been trained to complete. Yes, we will be
doctors, teachers, lawyers, and politicians. But we

will also change the world beyond our professions."
-SHAUNA CLIFFORD, '18

10
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hauna erved a the president of the La alle Singers and a
the vice pr idem of alumni relations and records for La alle'
theater club, The Masque. "La Salle is very important to me; thi
University changed my life," he aid. "I will be forever grateful
for the way that I have been treat d here," he aid.

Mileidys Barreto Colon, '18
Mileidys says that moving from Puerto Rico to Philadelphia was
a challenge for her and her fa mily that impacted every aspect
of their live . "But we did it for a better future," he said. "I am
extremely grateful for all the opportunitie we have gained since
we've been here."
Those opportunities include earning a bachelor's degree in
public health, making a difference in the community with
PHEED Philadelphia as a public health student organizer, and
helping others who speak Spanish a their first language ga in a
better understanding of English. Mileidys says wherever she goes
from here, she knows she will continue to make an impact on
people's lives.

Robert Scholle, '18
Robert was tired of feeling like a number at the large state school
he attended and wanted to find where he belonged.
"La Salle wa the perfect cho ice," Robert say . The personalized
attention of faculty coupled with the amazing relationships he
has made with his classmate and friend has helped change his
outlook on life.
Robert's dream is to continue hi education and eventually
earn his Ph.D. in mathematics. He recently saw of one of his
mathematic papers published in the Rose-Hulman Institute
Undergraduate Mathematics Journal. Since his time here,
Robert ay he has become far more optimi tic. He remarked,
"the things that I used to see onl y as obstacles, I now view as
opportunities."

Kyle McIntosh, '18
At first glance, Kyle McIntosh may seem like an easygoing guy.
But, beneath the calm and collected exterior is a burgeoning
entrepreneur who is ready to face new challenges. Shortly after
transferring to La Salle after receiving his assoc iate's degree from
Manor College, Kyle was working as the host of Sports Talk
Philly with La Salle TV and was asked to stand in as the very first
Student CEO of the University' new Sax bys location on campus.
Aside from the hard work Kyle put in behind the counter, he say
he worked hard to remember everyone he met on a daily basis.
"You never know where we'll end up one day," he said.
N ow a a La Salle alumnus, Kyle says he will continue on the
entrepreneurial path, hoping to become an actor and content
creator. "I won't be satisfi ed in life until I'm writing checks to
myse lf," he said.

LB

UNIVERSITY.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
INITIATIVE
Enabling Top-Notch High School Students to Earn Credit from La Salle
La Salle is focused on the formation of the whole person . That
formation includes education, spirituality, adventure, and the
desire to impact lives in the greater community and beyond.
La Salle's new Higher Education Initiative strives to create an
even more supportive environment that fos ters the University's
mission .
By partnering with local high schools, La Salle is not only
offering students a head start on their college education, it i
allowing them to explore college life and learn more about
themselves along the way.

12
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THE INITIATIVE
The Higher Education Initiative was created to build on
La Salle's relationships with high schools of all sorts Archdiocesan, public, private, charter - in the Philadelphia area.
The Initiative gives talented high school students a first-hand
look at the Explorer educational experience.
La Salle's goal with the Ini tiati ve is not only to propel
promising high school stud ent fo rward on their path to success,
but also groo m them to become the Explorer of tomorrow.
The Unive rsity created a series of program that allow tudents
to learn what it's actually like to be an Explorer. Keeping the

University's strategic plan, Momentum 2022, in mind ,
the Initiative directly helps to establi h a framework of
partnerships and pathways to support recruitment and
the granting of dual credit .

DUAL-CREDIT PROGRAMS
Our many academic programs allow eligible student
to earn college credit while still in high chool.
Participating high chool students don't just jumpstart
their college career ; by allowing them to attend college
classe and encounter college experiences, we hope to
instill a greater thirst fo r knowledge, exploration , and
service within the students. "Students in our creditbearing programs (the Community, Diocesan , Summer,
and Transformation Scholars) leave our program with a
transcript of college credits that they could put toward
a La Salle University degree, or transfer elsewhere," says Liz
Langemak, Ph.D., Coordinator of A cademic Partnerships. "It's
not just that we want them to come here and take classes.
We also hope that they get to know their professors, check
out books from the library, get a coffee at Starbucks, and do
homework on the quad."

ACADEMIC IMMERSION PROGRAMS
Academic Immersion programs are a day-long opportunity for
interested and qualified students to engage in a college-style
academic experience. The Fall Immersion is open to eight
high school juniors and seniors while the Spring Immersion
welcomes community college students. N o matter the semester,
each program offers studen ts the choice between two academic
experiences - both taught by La Salle full-time faculty. The
topics include Intro to Creative Writing, Intro to Criminal

Ju tice, and Business Perspectives. These Immersions come at
absolutely no cost to the student.
Dual-credit programs are not unheard of in the Philadelphia
area. But, it is La Salle's dedication to making the experience
affordable and giving students access to a college campus and
college faculty that sets us apart. In addition , many of the
seats in the program are reserved fo r first-generation college
tudents, and are offered free of charge, creating opportunitie
for students who are adept in the classroom but may not have
the re ources needed to ge t there.
Aside from all the ways the Initiative will benefit the students,
there are very real ways that it will benefit La Salle as well.
A ccording to Langemak, "These students bring an additional
richness to our cla srooms, and to the life of the University. Of
course, we think it would be great if they decided to come here
for college, too - in fact, there are already a number of former
Diocesan Scholars who are completing their degrees at La Salle
right now!"
With a concerted effort from the
Provost's office and interest growing
among high schools and students,
we have recognized our capacity
to expand the program. Looking
forward to the Fall, the Initiative is
expecting the largest group of student
participants yet. Langemak says, "It's
a great chance for them to get a
feel for the college experience, and
to think about their futures before
they're entirely immersed in what
those futures will bring them."
- Anj anee Ferguson
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ASHLEY
HOWARD
There are job fo r which ome people are
ju t born. For Ashley Howard, that job
has alway b n basketball. "My mom
ays I was dribbling a ba ketball before I
could walk," Howard joked. " he would
alway tell me I cared too much about
basketball. But, I gues all that time and
energy is what helped me get to thi point.
I believe I wa being groomed all along to
ge t the position that I am in at thi point.
That started at birth. "
Howard' road to get where he i today
i a journey marked by hard work,
determination, a positive outlook, and
ju t a da h of serendipity.
tarting off as a point guard for the
Drexel Univer ity Dragon , Howard
1 d the team in a i t . That's where
he says he learned a lot of what is now
hi coaching tyle. "On the court, I
wa alway thinking about how to ge t
everyone el e in position," he aid . "I
couldn't think about my elf and my stat
and worrying about how I could ge t the
mo t of it. I'm the guy who goes out there
and keep the team connected. It helped
me to becom a better coach."
After graduating from Drexel, Howard
landed a job as a camp coun elor
and then director for Hoop Group of
Neptune, N.J. From th re, fate unfolded.
"Co incidentally, that same summer, a
job opened up at La alle and a friend
approached me about joining th team.
I got to be a sistant to Or. G (John
Giannini) for hi fir t four easons here at
La alle, which wa a great experience. "
From there, Howard' car er took off,
from working under Brui er Flint with
the Drexel Dragon , to Cincinnati under
the leader hip of Chris Mack at Xav ier
Unive r ity, and eventually being a ked
if he was interested in a job with the
Villanova Wildcat .

The an wer wa a no-bra iner. "For me, it
wa ju t too good of an opportunity to
pa up," he said. "To come home, be
around my fa mily, and to work for Coach
(J ay ) Wright."
Howard says deve loping the team into
champion wa a gradual build, recruiting
the right player and planting tho e
e d early on. During hi fiv e year
there, the Wildcat won two NCAA
Championship and broke the NCAA
record fo r mo t win in a four-year pan.
"My overall experience at Villanova wa
great," Howard aid, "and working for
Coach Wright wa an experience that
ha prepared me for my time at La Salle.
I will always cheri h and honor my time
at Villanova, but it' something I'm very
much looking forward to creating here

at La Salle - the culture, the vi ion , the
hi tory. I want to build that here. "
A ll of Howard' experience paid off and
now he stands proudly a the he~d coach
of La alle men' ba ketball, which he
call the opportunity of a lifetime. "To be
part of thi program, in my hometown,
to be back at La alle, with pas ionate
players and a great coaching taff in
place," H oward said, "they know what it
take to be succes ful. And I can't wait to
get started."
"As a former a i tant coach here, we
know fir thand that Ashley Howard i
an exceptional coaching talent who has
a de p understanding of both La Salle's
ba ketball tradition and it important
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student-focused mi ion," said Bill
Bradshaw, Director of Intercollegiate
Athletic and Recreation. "Thi i a
Unive rsity that hold character, integrity,
and commitment to that mission in the
highe t e teem, and our men's basketball
coach has the unique responsibility of
reflecting that on and off the court. We
have every confidence that Ash will do
that - and more - in leading thi program.
Hi experience, e pecially in the pa t five
year , reflects that A h knows how to win.
We are delighted to welcome him home
to La Salle Univer ity."
Howard 's success might have helped
get him here, but he's only focused on
mov ing fo rward and building new. "I
teach this team that records and awards
are all a byproduct of doing the right
thing every day," he said. "We didn't
talk about winning at Villanova, we just
foc u ed on how to be the be t we could
be every day. And that's what we' re going
to do here. Hydration, good nutrition,
and everything that we can do to be the
best we can be on that court, that's what
we're foc u ed on ."

A phrase Howard learned in college ha
stuck with him through the year : The
pressure isn't on you to perform, the
pressure is on you to prepare. "If you're
prepared, you'll rely on your habits,"
Howard aid. "Being legitimate with your
team and bringing your honest efforts
every day- that's what we're going to do
here at La Salle."
Taking the team' role in the Big 5
eriously i al o part of Howard ' plan .
"The Big 5 i unique because you have fi ve
completely different chool , each with
hi torically great basketball programs," he
said. "Years ago, La Salle was at the top.
But over the years, we've fa llen to the
middle of the pack. My goal is to get back
to the top, but we want to do it the right
way."
The right way, he says, is all about hav ing
the right playe rs. "Hav ing the players and
keeping the guys from this area here," he
said. "Only the players from the region
truly know just how big the Big 5 rea lly
is. People from out of town don't always
understand how pass ionate the city is
about these games, how intense the
rivalries are and the brotherhood that

we have among t the e program - it's
something else that you can't find in all
of college ba ketball. "
If a great coach is only as good as hi
coaching style, then it's afe to ay the
Explorers are in good hands. "It tart
with being able to look at your elf in
the mirror and ask your elf are you
giving your all and living your life to
help other people," he aid . "It' about
being part of something bigger in life.
It's not omething that everyone always
understands. It's what I talk about with
these guys ... To lift each other up. You
need your fa mily and your church and
your coach and community, you need
the e thing to get through together and
that's what we're trying to build here - a
family and a community. We're in this
together and when you're able to do that
you're able to build something ucce ful
beyond measure."

MOUNTAIN
MACGILLIVRAY
You might expect a name like Mountain
to accompany a larger-than-life
per onality. But in the case of Mountain
MacGillivray, it's so much more.
The fa ther of seven ha taken on the role
of head coach of the La Salle women'
basketball team and couldn't be more
ready fo r the job.
"I ee a team that i a team of hungry
player ," MacGillivray aid. "They're a
close-knit group of women who really
care about each other and want to be
good, and it' a great foundation fo r a
team. They've been really welcoming
to me a a new coach and I'm looking
fo rward to building something fre h and
pecial with them."
Before coming to La Salle, MacGillivray
led the Quinnipiac Bobcats through
even con ecutive 20-win season ,
qualified for the NCAA Tournament in
four of the past five seasons, and earned a
trip to the Sweet 16 in 2017 .

game preparation. Hi deep root in
Philadelphia high school basketball will
help attract the top local talent from the
area to La Salle."
MacGillivray say he plan to inspire the
team through hi attitude and outlook.
"A po itive attitude and attitude of
gratitude is infectious and rub off on a
lot of people," he said . "I al o think that
when you can show people things that
they can't see and get them to believe in
them elve , you can bring great things
out of people."
But if the player only remember one
of hi le ons when they tep out onto
the court, he said he hopes that "they
remember don't tum the ball over."
Joking a ide, he added, "I would ay the
biggest lesson I would like everybody to
get from my coaching i that if you give
back unselfishly, it's amaz ing how much
good comes back to you. And that really
is the key to being successful. It's giving
your best, and knowing that what you
do every day, and the way that you do it,
determines whether you're a winner or
loser."
- Kristin Norton
A Philadelphia native and Temple alum,
MacGillivray says he i excited to return
to hi hometown after coaching for o
many year in Connecticut. He grew up
in the O verbrook section of West Philly
where he attended Archbishop C arroll
High chool. That' where he discovered
h i pa ion for teaching ba ketball. "I
started coaching at an early age and wa
able to have impact," he said .
On leading the women's basketball team
to victory, MacGillivray ays it all starts
with attitude. "I envision a team chat puts
each other ahead of them elves, puts their
teammates first and i willing to acrifice
and willing to give of them elve ," he said .
"A team chat is pass ionate and per everes
through adversity i ultimately one that
grows into a champion ."
Director of Athletics Bill Bradshaw
said in a tatement, "We are excited
to welcome Mountain back home to
Philadelphia as he take over leadership

of our women's basketball program. He'
been a key member of an exceptional
program at Quinnipiac over the last
few year and ha been an integral part
of their uccess both in recruiting and

1.

What was it like winning the 2018 Shining Star
Award?

6.

That was so exciting. I have to laugh about it because
I invented that award, it's almost like I plotted it. It's
always so exciting hav ing alumni back on campus, I
always feel so honored by their presence. My sisters
were there and said it was the best party they've
attended besides their weddings. I was just on C loud 9.

2.

So many alums have credited you with inspiring them
over the years. What is the biggest lesson you try to
instill in your students?
I try to encourage them to have confidence and use
their initiative and go the extra mile and that's a
formula that seems to work. Take pride in your work.
When you get a job, leave your stamp on whatever you
do, which is the best work you can do at the time.

3.

4.

Who has been your biggest inspiration in your life?
My parents, certainly. I was the youngest of nine kids
and I saw how hard they worked and how they loved
and took care of us. They were a huge inspiration. And
the Brothers were a huge inspiration to me, too. So
much so that I decided to join them.

8.

9.

You've taken multiple travel/study trips with students
over the years. What are some of your fondest
memories?
We've been several places-Ireland, Berlin, Vienna,
Budapest, Dresden , and the C zech Republic, to name
a few. Two things stand out. The first is witnessing
students take their first trips abroad and reading
their evaluations where students say it was the greatest
experience of their lives. The second is watching
the impact these experiences have on them. Visiting
Auschwitz, seeing those images being seared into their
memories, you know they're never going to forget.
There's also a lot of fun, too.

There are a few. As a N otre Dame alum, I'm very
faithful watching them. La Salle basketball, obviously.
And being an Eagles fan has been very exciting. One
of the biggest thrills was standing on the curb in South
Philly fo r the Eagles parade. I looked up at this one bus
and there was this one alum pointing at me and yelling
"Brother G erry!" and nudging his friends who were also
alums. I helped them get their internships and tears
were in my eyes. There I was watching them.

What's the last movie that you've seen?
I saw one the other day, Isle of Dogs. It's an animated
film by Wes Anderson who has done some incredible
stuff like Hotel Budapest. One movie I saw over the fa ll
I thought was really underrated was M arshall , about
the first African-American Supreme Court Justice,
Thurgood Marshall. I added it to my film and law
course.

If you could only pick 3 movies to watch for the rest
of your life, what would they be?
I can't do it! I'm terrible at that. I've tried. I set up film
courses and I go back and change them over and over
again. I have some favorites that I like to start courses ·
with that really help get students thinking about film
like Stand By M e and Juno. And, of course, mov ies that
come on telev ision that I can't turn off-B ull Durham
is one, Field of Dreams is another. I've had a lot of fun
with movies.

As a staple of La Salle for decades, what has it been
like to watch the University evolve over the years?
It's been so fun to watch La Salle grow, but it's been
really great to see the communication department
evolve. When I got here with a communication degree,
they didn't even know what to do with me because
there was no communication department. We gradually
developed one, starting with a film class and a class on
TV production and the program continued to grow.
Then we got our own building. It was all very exciting.

5.

7.

What is your favorite sports team?

10.

What is a scripture you frequently feel called back to?
"The Road to Emmaus." It's about two disciples
walking along a path and run into Jesus, but they don't
recognize him. They begin talking to Him and as He's
about to continue on his own way, they say, "No, stay
with us because it's about to grow dark." It's so true fo r
life. I cherish that line.

Name five people, dead or alive, you would invite to
a dinner party and why?
Well, I'll give you my list but they definitely wouldn't
have gotten along! But, since I wrote about them, I'll
say Gregory Peck, Charlie Chaplin, Jimmy Stewart,
John Sayles, and for good measure, I'll throw in Alfred
Hitchcok. I think it would be a very, very animated
discussion .
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ALUMNI PROFILE

LAUREN JUSZCZUK, '11, MBA
Manager, PwC
Jack Reardon Young Alumni A ward Recipient
Exactly how does one become a recipient of the Jack Reardon
Young Alumni Award ? The most recent honoree, Lauren
Juszczuk, MBA '11 , will te ll you he doesn't know the an wer,
but that' ju t mode ty talking.
Lauren may have just graduated from La Salle in accounting in
2011 , but he's already making waves.
Lauren began her professional career with PwC. "My first few
years at the firm , I worked in our assurance practice," he aid.
"Then I realized I was ready fo r a change." Lauren witched to
one of the advi ory practice where he foc u es her time on
management consulting fo r PwC's financial service client . "The
ab il ity to always be trave ling, meeting new people, and working
on new challenges with my clients-it fits my per onality
perfectly," she sa id .
A lthough her dad wa al o an accounting major at La alle,
Lauren ay that what really olidified her dec i ion wa her
acceptance in to the fo ur-year B../MBA Program. "To be able
to complete your und ergrad in three years with a fou rth year fo r
your MBA is phenomenal! " he said .
Lauren says the B. ./MBA and Bu ines Scholars Progra m
helped to get her where he i today. "I also had a few
intern hips and was involved in everal case competitions
at La alle which really helped me prepare for the real work
and groom my public peaking skills," she said . Lauren al o
credits Penny G rob, the Business Scholars Advisor, as being
instrumental in her journey.
Her advice to recent graduate who are hoping to make wave ,
too, i to work hard , to not make any irrational dec isions.
"Someone gave me great career advice once to never make any
dec i ion during your highs or your lows," she said . "I've tried
to live by that." She al o stressed the importance of not getting
too caught up planning every move out. "It's good to plan and
have goal , but you al o want to be flexible and open-minded to
change."
Lauren also says while hard work is important, she values her
social life. "I love trave ling, hiking, and being a foodie, which
really go toge ther nicely with my career choice," he said .
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WHY I GIVE BACK
Joseph Batory, '64
Sometimes, all it takes is the encouragement of other to
drastically change the trajectory of a student's life. Joseph
Batory, '64, is a shining example of what a difference great
support can make. Born into a low-income fa mily in Southwest
Philadelphia, Batory never imag ined going to college. His
socioeconomic status and SAT scores led him to believe that
higher education was out of reach. But La Salle not only
offered him an opportunity to get a degree, it prov ided him the
encourage ment and confidence to know he could succeed. Years
later, Batory has gone above and beyond to be that same kind of
support for others.
ln his time as a La Salle student, Batory was guided along
his path by the C hri tian Brothers and faculty. In particular,
Brother Clementian helped him realize his full potential as a
student. "Brother Clementian kept telling me 1could someday
be a good writer if 1 worked at it and that 1 had potential,"
Batory said. "He made me want to write with his patience and
shrewdness and love and 1got much better at it." lt is because
of the specialized attention and constant po itive reinfo rcement
from the fac ulty that Batory decided to become a teacher.
After graduating from La Salle, he began working with at-risk
youth in Camden . "My wife and I were both young, 'save the
world' type of people," he said . "We took inner-city kids from
the high chool where she was, Woodrow Wil on, to Eu rope."
Eventually, he returned to La Salle as the Sports Info rmation
Director. Batory stayed at La Salle for fi ve years before entering
the Upper Darby School district a a low-level admin istrator.
O ver the year he moved his way up the ranks, eventually
being hand-selected to become the Superintendent of Schools.
Batory's only condition for accepting the position was ensuring
he'd have the freedom and autonomy to make a change. He was
met with overwhelming support and took the job that would

later result in uplifting
countless pupils.
During his tenure as
Superintendent, Batory
attained national and local recognition as an exemplary
leader. He excelled in providing fo r a pupil population with a
wide range of socioeconomic, ethnic, and racial dive rsity and
a wide range of educational need . His achievements were
recognized by the White House, the United States House of
Representatives, and both legislative chambers of government
in Pennsylvania. Upon his retirement, one new media outlet
labeled Batory "a champion of learning for all students. "
Batory was also recognized by the Upper Darby Education
Foundation as the Founder and "Father of the Foundation" fo r
prov iding over one quarter million students with over $2.9
million in grants and services toward educational and cultu ra l
opportunitie .
In his spare time, Batory continues to give to his community
and young people through volunteer work and through the
Rotary Club of Philadelphia. As pa t President and member for
over 30 years, Batory coordinated and monitored the visits of 23
international Rotary scholars who studied in the Philadelphia
area. He continues to keep in touch with them and visits when
he can.
Batory gives a great deal of credit fo r i success and care fo r
others in his adult life to people he encountered in his years
at La Salle. "The Christian brothers saved my life, and I can
say that bluntly," he claimed, crediting Br. Daniel Burke, FSC,
Ph.D., Br. Emery Mollenhauer, FSC, Ph.D., Br. C harle Gresh ,
FSC, '55, and Howard Hannum, Ph.D., '48, along ide Br.
Clementian, to major milestones in his academic life.
Batory hopes his gifts will show his gratitude fo r all that
the Christian Brothers have done fo r him. "Everything
the Chri tian Brothers stand fo r touched my life," he said.
His gifts to La Salle will support the legacy of education
for all. He fo re ees that Explorers in the years to come
will be able to reach their full potential, not the potential
society has predetermined for them based on class. Batory
hopes to impact young people from low-income families
the way the Christian Brother impacted him. "My SAT
reflected my socioeconomic status not my academic
ability," he sa id . "You don't take omebody where they
are and rubber stamp them. You change them."
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hen Anna Dolhan ky, '14, got on a hip, he
wa n't going on vacation. With her bag packed,
h wa h aded to th other ide of the world
with Africa Mercy (also known as Mercy Ships) to
u e her education to make an Explorer impact.

W

matched my personality and would tie together we ll with my
intere tin mi ionary work."
Her intere tin mi ion work i why he jumped at the chance
to work with the Africa Mercy organization. "I had a friend who
worked with them a year before me and she to ld me all about it,"
she sa id . "I was already looking fo r opportunities to go over eas
as a pedi atric nurse, so I knew this opportunity would be perfect
fo r me. "

M rcy hip i a non-profit organization that take hips to
under erved nation around the world, bringing healthcare
to people who can't afford it. "The ship itse lf (Mercy Ships)
focuses on surge ries and surgical
procedures," she said . "They al o offer
agriculture and education service
"Working here has definitely
for sustainability in underdeveloped
given a better perspective
countries."

and helped me see things
Anna work as a ward nurse, focu ing
on facial urgery, e pecially large fac ial
tumors, cleft lip , and cleft palate . "I
work with a lot of babies who have tumor
removed and fac ial r con truction," he
explained.

differently and not take
things for granted back
home."
- ANNA DOLHANSKY, '14

G oing into nursing at La Salle was a
natu ra l choice for Anna who ays he was
in pir d by her grandmother and mother,
who were both nurses. "I 've always had a pass ion for helping
people. Realizing that there are o many avenues ava ilable with
nur ing-trave ling and making a difference-I just knew it
22
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The experience Anna ha had abroad has
been nothing short of life-changing. "There
are ju t o many storie ," he aid. "One
of our little kid came to u with a cleft
palate. It was really hard for her to eat and
b healthy, o we took her into our eating
program- watching her grow from being
malnourished to actually ga ining we ight
and now being hea lthy enough for the
appropriate surgerie - I've gotten o clo e
with her and her mom and I know it' made
uch a huge difference in her life."

The bas ic he learned here in La Salle'
nursing progra m is what he ays he always
come back to working over ea . "Coming into developing
nation , they ju t don't have what you would find back home,"

he aid. "The core bas ic I learned at La Salle have been o
helpful for me here. "
Anna ha also been able to use her experience with dorm living
and as part of the occer team to help her adapt on
the hip. "The camaraderie of the team and al o
of li ving so close to so many people really
comes in handy," she aid . "And of cour e,
the mi ion of ervice and helping the
under erved ha prepared me. "
Before her time with Mercy Ship ,
Anna worked for the Children's
Ho pita! of Philadelphia as a pediatric
nur e in the pediatric inten ive care
unit, and then in the NICU at the
Univer ity of Washington in eattle.
But, he ays, returning to normal
life back in eattle will definitely be
challenging.
"It's an honor to work here," he aid . "I'm happy
and honored I was chosen to come aboard this ship
and to be able to ee thi work fir thand. The people here are
o hardworking and pass ionate becau e everybody gave up
omething to be here. "

don't think I'd be doing thi if I didn't have fa ith," she aid . " o,
I pend ome quiet time reading my Bible and reflecting on
what He want me to do. And my friend and fa mily tay in
touch with me daily and send me m ssage reminding me that
they're thinking about me."
What Anna ay he ha learned the mo t
gratitude. "I ee people here who
don't have water and are eating out of
dumpsters," he said. "Until you see it,
you don't really under tand it. How
the e kid grow up just break my
heart. Working here has definitely
given me a better per pective and
helped me ee thing differently and
not take things for granted back home."
A he return home, Anna hope to
complete her ma ter' in anesthesia and
says he will continue to do missionary work
with her life. "I 'm go ing to continue on thi
path for ure," he said . She added "and hopefully
I'll eventually add in a family, too, who will want to join me
on these adventure ," prov ing that sometime the be t journey
have no ending.
- Kri tin N orton

Being away from her friend and fa mily ha n't always been easy,
but he ays she's bles ed to have o much fa ith and upport. "I

In 2008 the fir t graduating clas of the Busine
cholar Co-op
Program (BSCP) donned their caps and gown , walked aero s
the Commencement stage and entered the work fo rce. N ow,
a the program celebrates it 10th anni versary, tho e original
grad uate have blazed amaz ing paths for themselves while today'
student prepare for the same future of
unlimi ted po ibilities.
Over the past decad , the BSCP ha een
extraord inary ta lent and partnered with
notable companies in the region such
as Em t & Young, Johnson & Johnson ,
KPMG, PwC, Subaru , Krei cher Miller, the
Ph iladelphia Eagles, and The Walt Di ney
Company among others.

The BSCP boasts a 100
percent job placement
rate for all one,year MBA
months.

Today, what began as a little-known entity of La Salle has
flouri hed into a prod ucer of high-quality talent and has big
name organization in the area pecifically eeking to work with
and hire La Salle grad uates.
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Graduate of the program have become
fierce leader in the bu ine s world and
beyond . Many of them find their way
back to the program after graduation ,
erving as mentor and re ources for the
next generation of Co-op Scholar .

graduates within three

Greg Bruce, MBA '8 1, Dean Emeritus of the
chool of Business, brought the idea of the program to La Salle.
Susan Mudrick, MBA '84, Assi tant Dean of the School of
Bu ine , built a committee to design the program tructure
including Kathi McNichol, '73, MBA '81, a i tant profe or,
haron Javie, MBA, Ph.D. , fo rmer Univer ity marketing
department chairperson and faculty member, and Lou Lamorte,
fo rmer Director of Career Service . O ver many month , they
created an incred ible y tern that became the B C P.

24

"It ha been gratifying and sati fying to ee a program grow from
alma t the ve ry beginning. To have the BSCP rise over the year
to be a progra m to be modeled after is something to be proud
of," ays Penelope G rob, M.A. , '12, Director of the B CP and
long- time supporter.

This year's graduate are no different.
They gave it their all and their hard work
paid off. Five of the program's enior
are joining John on & John on in their
Financial Leader hip Development Program, an out tanding
number from one university.
As the program continues attract students and employers, its
future eems bright. G rob fore ees the expansion of mentorshi p
fo r students in the program and alums. She wi hes to continue
to see not only B C P, but the BS/MBA in Accounting and
our newe t signature program, the Busine Leader hip Fellow
Program, po ition La Salle at the head of business education in
Philadelphia and the region .
- Anj anee Fergu on

LIVE a Little
SPRING BREAK 2018
O ur La Salle family is a special one, committed to reaching
others wherever they are, quite literally, when it comes to
Lasallian Immer ion and Volunteer Expe rience (LIVE)
programs. And through LIVE, it wa another life-changing and
impactful Spring Break for Explorers!
"[Gandhi said] 'The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself
in the service of others.' I think of this quote often because of
La Salle's mission statemen t and their commitment to serv ice.
It's something that makes us unique and has helped me become
a better person by stepping outs ide of my own comfo rt zone to
help erve others and immerse ourselves with the community,"
said Justin Coogan , '19, criminal justice major, who served with
Habitat for Humanity in Winston-Salem, N .C.

From El Paso, Texas, to Winston-Salem, N .C., St. Elizabe th,
Jamaica, Tegucigalpa, H onduras, and Atlanta, Ga., countless
memorie we re made and our studen ts brough t life long lessons
with them.
"The Lasallian Immersion and Volunteer Experience programs
are uniquely transformative, studen t- led opportunities that
prov ide a space for students to educate themselves on social
injustices," sa id Sean Hu tchinson , Ass istan t Director of
C ivic Engagement at La Salle U niversity. "Studen ts immerse
themselves in serv ice opportuni ties that call for true partnership
th rough working with a communi ty, rather than for them,
furthering the notion of what 'doing good' should ideally look
like. "
-Shelby Fisk
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CLASS NOTES
1960s
James W. Sisk Jr., '66,
released a novel titled Opening
Day in March 2018.
James A. (Jim) Donahue, '67,
received the West Point
Society of Philadelphia's DiealPryor Lifetime Achievement
Award . Donahue currently
serves as the President of
the William Penn Chapter of
the Association of the United
States Army.

1970s
William Campo, '70, received
the George Paull Award
for contributions to high
school basketball from the
Markwood Basketball Club
of Philadelphia for his work
on the Philadelphia Coaches
Versus Cancer campaign .

Daniel A. Ward, '78, is
recognized in the 2018 edition
of the prestigious Chambers
USA: America's Leading
Lawyers for Business .

1980s
Michael B. Magnavita,
CPA, '81, was announced as
President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Franklin Mint
Federal Credit Union (FMFCU).
Magnavita previously served
as Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer at
FMFCU since 1993.
John R. Greed, '82, was
named Chairman of the Board
for Mutual of America Life
Insurance Company on March
8, 2018 .

Alex Jones, '12, and Alysia Korn, '13, were married on April 7, 2018, in
Baltimore County, Md., with more than 20 La Salle alums in attendance,
including many friends from La Salle Ultimate Frisbee. Back Row (I to r):
Steve Duzinski, '15, Tyler Kimmel, '13, Christine Koyithara, '11, Shannon
(O 'Neil) Adams, James lannizzotto, '10, Jennifer Pa/lister-lannizzotto, '10,
Eddie Matto/a, '11, John Phillips, '11, MBA '13, Brendan Young, '12, Michael
Adams, '11, Samuel Pickard, '13, Gregory Smith, '12, Colleen CostelloDeBlieck, '11, Amy (Bachmann) Matto/a, Patrick Terranova, '11; Middle row
(I to r): Katie McGuinness, '11, Veronica Ventura, '11, Victoria Vava/a, '13,
Julia (Walsh) Young, '12, Alysia Korn, '13, Alex Jones, '12, Pamela
(Woodward) Terranova, '09; Front row (I tor): Jason Bodman, '11, Mary
(Janoson) Bodman, '13, Conor McCarthy, '15.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

La Salle Magazine welcomes notes from our
alumni on all of your achievements and other
news. To post and view class notes in real
time, visit lasalle.edu/alumni and enter the
seven -digit La Salle ID number found on the
mailing label of this magazine. Please allow
up to six months for your information to
appear in the magazine due to space
limitations and our publication schedule.
We accept photos as well and print them as
space permits. Please mail original photos
to the Office of Alumni Relations, La Salle
University, Box 830, 1900 W. Olney Ave.,
Philadelphia, PA 19141, or email photos that
are at least 300 dpi and approximately 4 by 6
inches to alumni@lasalle.edu . The University
reserves the right to edit submissions for
content, accuracy, and length .
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KATE HARPER RECOGNIZED FOR DEDICATION TO
THE ENVIRONMENT AND GOVERNMENTS
Kate Harper, J.D., '78, Pennsylvania State Representative
of the 61st Legislative District, was awarded the 2018 Joe
lbberson Government Award by the Pennsylvania Parks
and Forests Foundation. Harper was chosen for her focus on
preserving the environment and work to protect and enhance the
state's Growing Greener program, Keystone Recreation, and Parks and Conservation
Fund which supports open space, historic preservation, and improvements to state
parks and forests.
In September 2017, Harper was presented with the Distinguished Legislative Service
Award from the Pennsylvania Municipal Authorities Association (PMAA) at its annual
conference in Hershey, Pa.
Though Harper is a dedicated public servant, she continues to work in her field as
a lawyer for over 30 years and is a partner with the Fort Washington-based firm
Timoney Knox LLP where she represents individuals, families, entrepreneurs, and
municipal agencies. Harper and her husband, Paul J. Kelly, CPA, reside in Lower
Gwynedd Township and have two sons, Paul and Tom .

1990s

26TH ANNUAL CHARTER DINNER RECOGNIZES LEADERSHIP AND IMPACT

Maura McMahon Primus, '90,
was recently elected the
Chairwoman of the Cape May
County Chamber of Commerce.

2000s
Cheryl (Giannattasio)
Knauer, '00, has been named
among The Maryland Daily
Record's Leading Women. She
is currently Director of Media
Relations at McDaniel College
in Westminster, Md .
Katie E. (Bambi) Kohler, '03,
received two journalism
awards from the Society
of Professional Journalists
Keystone Pro Contest, in
addition to three Keystone
Press Awards .
Dan Basile, '04, and wife Jen
had a son, Spencer Eoghan, on
Jan. 26, 2018.
Janet Marie Doherty, Esq., '05,
was named to the Board of
Directors for the Living Beyond
Breast Cancer organization in
January 2018.
Michael A. Luongo, MBA, '05,
has joined Hamburg, Rubin,
Mullin, Maxwell & Lupin,
PC as an associate. He will
practice primarily in the areas
of business litigation as well
as assist clients with personal
injury matters.
Maria A. Dikun, '06, married
Matt Perez, on Jan . 14, 2018 .
Kimberly Davidow, '09,
married Sean O'Grady on Jan.
13, 2018.

2010s

Cathleen M. Parsons-Nikolic, Vice President for University Advancement; University President Colleen M. Hanycz, Ph.D.; Laura Kind
McKenna of The Patricia Kind Family Foundation, Lasallian Impact Award recipient; C. Raymond Larkin Jr. '71, Chairman, Align
Technology, Inc., Lasallian Leadership Award recipient; Steve Zarrilli, '83, Board of Trustees Chair.

Each year the University recognizes
individuals or organizations that have made
an outstanding impact on their community.
This year, the University awarded C. Raymond
Larkin Jr., '71 , with the Lasallian Leader hip
Award and Laura McKenna accepting the

Lasallian Impact Award for the Patricia Kind
Family Foundation at the 26th Annual C harter
Dinner event. This year' fund ra i er brought in
more than $140,000 for a grand total of $4.75
million over the past 26 years.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

LA SALLE ALUMNAE NAMED
2018 DISTINGUISHED TEACHERS
The Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Foundation established the
Lindback Award for Distinguished Teachers to honor 60 teachers
from Philadelphia public schools who demonstrate excellence in
promoting learning at the highest levels.

Dana Cohen, '13

Dana Cohen, '13, Greenburg Elementary
Cohen is an educator who works beyond the call of the classroom
and truly invests in her students. An energetic and bubbly
personality, Cohen strives to challenge her students in any way she
can. Cohen coaches school sports teams and runs an after-school
musical theater program.
Paula Crawford, '07, The U School

Ashley Chilcoat, M.S., '14,
will be joining the
Pennsylvania Soccer Academy
team as Academy Director.
Chilcoat was a four-year starter
for the La Salle women's soccer
team.
Felicia S. Johnson, '13,
was named to the Board of
Directors for the Living Beyond
Breast Cancer organization in
January 2018.

Paula Crawford, '07

Before entering the U School, Crawford was a dedicated teacher
at Martin Luther King High School. She is a National Certified
Counselor from the National Board for Certified Counselors, Inc.
and Affiliates and has served in the Philadelphia School District
since 2002.
Jennifer Gallagher, '00, Widener Memorial School
Gallagher has a call to work with students with special needs. She
enters the classroom with optimism and a love for serving her
students. Gallagher's ultimate goal is to help each of her students
reach their full potential.

Jennifer Gallagher,

•oo
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IN MEMORIAM
1940s

Thomas J. Mccann, '46, of N.J.,
passed away on Feb. 18, 2018.
1950s

G. Russell Reiss Jr., MD, '53, of
Laverock, Pa., passed away on
March 12, 2018.
William F. Depace, '54, of
Wilmington, De., passed away on
April 13, 2018.
Capt. Vincent E. Cooke, USN,
Retired, '55, of Pensacola, Fla.,
passed away on Feb. 2, 2018.
Frederick C. Maguire, '55, of
Jenkintown, Pa., passed away on April
3, 2018.

Charles M. Lodovico, '57, of Atlantic
City, N.J., passed away on Sept. 14,
2017.
Gerard (Gerry) Kramer, '58, of
Berwyn, Pa., passed away on
March 1, 2018.
Donald J. McAneny, '58, of Hershey
Mill, Pa., passed away on May 3, 2018.
Albert Hoenig, '59, passed away in
March 2018.

1970s

Michael J. Wilson, '70, of Lawndale,
Pa., passed away on Jan. 19, 2017.
Martin M. Bradley Sr., '74, of
Shamokin, Pa., passed away on Oct.
12,2017.
David S. Crenshaw, '75, of Mclean,
Va., passed away on March 6, 2017.
1980s

1960s

Peter J. Sahd, '81, of Columbia, Pa.,
passed away on Oct. 3, 2017.

William J. Keenan, '61, of Stone
Harbor, N.J., passed away on
April 14, 2018.

2000s

Richmond J. Smith, '68, passed away
in August 2017.

James P. (Jim) Feighan, '07, of
Philadelphia, Pa., passed away on
Feb. 20, 2018.

IN MEMORIAM

JOHN F. (JACK) REARDON, Ed.D., '59
John F. (Jack) Reardon, beloved accounting professor
at La Salle University died April 13 at Arden Courts of
Warminster.
Reardon was offered a teaching position at La Salle by one
of his former professors in the spring of 1962. He continued
to teach in the University's accounting department for the
next 40 years until his retirement in 2002.
During his time at La Salle, he won the Lindback Award
for Distinguished Teaching (1969), stood in as chair of
the accounting department from 1991 to 2000, and won
numerous awards in accounting and teaching.
A Philadelphia native, Reardon grew up in West Oak Lane,
graduating from La Salle College High School in 1955
where he played baseball. He earned a bachelor's degree in
business administration from La Salle, a master of business
degree from the University of Pittsburgh in 1961, and a
doctorate in education in 1972 through Temple University.
Students who had the pleasure of learning under Reardon
took to the Explorer Town forum when news of his passing
spread to share their admiration, stories, and condolences
for their beloved professor.
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One Explorer Town member,
gymrat67, wrote:
"Jack Reardon, who taught me
Principles of Accounting my freshman
year, along with Economics professor Joe Cairo, were easily
the best, most entertaining and most memorable teachers I
had the honor of receiving instruction from during my four
years at La Salle.
I will never forget Jack Reardon joyfully doing accounting
computations on the ancient blackboards in College Hall,
coming to a doorway at the end of a blackboard and then
just continuing to write his proof uninterrupted in chalk
from top to bottom on the wooden doors, walls, door
jambs, and wood work that punctuated the blackboards,
before continuing gleefully on around the room to the next
blackboard. Every time he did this-for forty years-his
students would erupt in paroxysms of laughter."
In addition to his wife and daughter, he is survived by his
son and daughter, four grandchildren, a sister, and his
nieces and nephews.

On April 21 , 201 8, the La Salle community officially
dedicated and opened the doors of the Alumni House, a
gift from the Alumni Association . University Presiden t
Colleen M. Hanycz, Ph.D., and Alumni A ociation Pre ident
Jerry Lezynski, '82 , shared the honor of cutting the ribbon.
The newly renovated space wi ll serve as a we lcoming place for
alumni to visit, gather, and enj oy special event on campu .
Inside you'll find the Office of Alumni Relation , along with a
small business center fo r alumni u e, and La Salle memorab ilia
and information about the Unive rsity throughout the years.
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Celebrate La Salle with friends, family, and fellow Explorers!

HOMECOMING AND
FAMILY WEEKEND 2018
November 9-11, 2018
.1

